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ABSTRACT

Objective: We conducted a horizon scan to (1) identify challenges in patient-centered clinical decision support

(PC CDS) and (2) identify future directions for PC CDS.

Materials and Methods: We engaged a technical expert panel, conducted a scoping literature review, and inter-

viewed key informants. We qualitatively analyzed literature and interview transcripts, mapping findings to the 4

phases for translating evidence into PC CDS interventions (Prioritizing, Authoring, Implementing, and Measur-

ing) and to external factors.

Results: We identified 12 challenges for PC CDS development. Lack of patient input was identified as a critical

challenge. The key informants noted that patient input is critical to prioritizing topics for PC CDS and to ensuring

that CDS aligns with patients’ routine behaviors. Lack of patient-centered terminology standards was viewed as

a challenge in authoring PC CDS. We found a dearth of CDS studies that measured clinical outcomes, creating

significant gaps in our understanding of PC CDS’ impact. Across all phases of CDS development, there is a lack

of patient and provider trust and limited attention to patients’ and providers’ concerns.

Discussion: These challenges suggest opportunities for advancing PC CDS. There are opportunities to develop

industry-wide practices and standards to increase transparency, standardize terminologies, and incorporate pa-

tient input. There is also opportunity to engage patients throughout the PC CDS research process to ensure that

outcome measures are relevant to their needs.

Conclusion: Addressing these challenges and embracing these opportunities will help realize the promise of PC

CDS—placing patients at the center of the healthcare system.
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INTRODUCTION

A goal of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) was to transition to a

healthcare system that is focused on value-based, whole-person care

that prioritizes patient outcomes and the rapid dissemination of

learnings from patient-centered outcomes research (PCOR).1 The

2019 PCOR Trust Fund reauthorization provides additional opportu-

nities to support patient-centered care.2 The transition to patient-

centered care will likely require improved accessibility to high-quality

evidence in the form of clinical guidelines and the dissemination of

PCOR findings to guide patient and clinician decision-making.

Traditionally, clinical decision support (CDS) focused on assist-

ing clinicians at the point-of-care by delivering diagnostic and treat-

ment guidance based on clinical guidelines.3 However, the shift

towards patient-centered care has increased interest in and a need for

evidence-based CDS that directly engages patients and incorporates

patient-specific data. At a minimum, CDS that is patient-centered

incorporates outcomes and measures that are meaningful to patients.

Beyond this standard, patient-centered CDS (PC CDS) exists on a

continuum that reflects the degree to which its knowledge base, data,

delivery, and use focus on patient needs and experiences (Figure 1).4

PC CDS is based on comparative effectiveness research or PCOR

that incorporates outcomes and measures that are meaningful to

patients. PC CDS may be further informed by data that are gener-

ated directly from patients (ie, patient-generated health data or

PGHD), patient-reported outcomes (PROs), patient preferences,

and/or nonclinical patient-centric data such as social determinants

of health (SDOH). Patient engagement in CDS can take many forms,

including alerts that prompt a patient to seek preventive care based

on their health data; apps that transmit patients’ PGHD to their pro-

viders from Bluetooth-enabled devices; PROs submitted through an

app or patient portal that inform healthcare decision-making; and

patient preferences collected electronically during a visit (eg, ques-

tionnaires, electronic health record [EHR]-based clinical notes) or

outside of a clinical visit (eg, symptoms reported via the patient por-

tal). This engagement may continue into the clinical encounter,

where PC CDS can support shared decision-making (SDM), a pro-

cess where patients, caregivers, and care teams share and discuss

health information and patients’ values and preferences to reach mu-

tually acceptable health-related decisions.5,6

A range of use cases exists among PC CDS interventions within

the categories of prevention, diagnosis, management (eg, addressing

patient symptoms or providing advice for patient self-care), and

treatment. Some interventions have shown positive outcomes, but

gaps in measurement make it difficult to assess their success. What

is apparent is that we have not fully harnessed the potential of PC

CDS in delivering evidence-based, patient-centered care.7 To ad-

vance PC CDS, we must understand the challenges that remain and

the opportunities to address them.

OBJECTIVES

We conducted a horizon scan to (1) identify and assess the current

state of PC CDS challenges and (2) identify future directions for PC

CDS in the near (3–5 years) and long (10–20 years) term.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We employed 3 methods to conduct the horizon scan: (1) soliciting

comments from a technical expert panel (TEP), (2) conducting a

scoping literature review, and (3) interviewing key informants. The

study was submitted for Institutional Review Board (IRB) review

and classified as exempt.

Technical expert panel
We convened a 22-member TEP to refine the scoping review, guide

key informant selection, and assist with synthesizing findings. We

selected panel members through a convenience sample of subject

matter experts and thought leaders who represented a range of PC

CDS stakeholders with expertise in PC CDS design, implementation,

knowledge representation, and measurement: federal agencies

(n¼4), academic medical centers (n¼3), health information tech-

nology (IT) app vendors (n¼4), patient advocacy organizations

(n¼2), researchers/research organizations (n ¼4), health systems

clinical staff and providers (n¼2), health plans and value-based

purchasers (n¼2), and quality standards and measures developers

(n¼1). The TEP met in person in February 2020 to consult on the

project scope and virtually in September 2020 to provide feedback

on the landscape assessment and key informant interviews.

Scoping review
We searched PubMed, Google, and Google Scholar for peer-

reviewed and gray literature focused on: (1) the current state of PC
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Figure 1. Patient-centered factors for PC CDS. PC CDS exists on a continuum that reflects the degree to which its knowledge base, data, delivery, and use focus

on patient needs and experiences. Abbreviations: PC CDS: patient-centered clinical decision support.
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CDS and emerging trends, (2) PC CDS gaps and challenges, and (3)

future directions for PC CDS.8 Given that PC CDS is a relatively

new term, we used search terms encompassing key areas of CDS,

such as mobile health (mHealth) and digital health. To capture the

full breadth and depth of relevant literature, we conducted supple-

mental searches to target specific topics after initial review of search

results: decision science, behavioral economics, patient preferences,

and PC CDS standards. We screened titles and abstracts using pre-

specified inclusion/exclusion criteria. We then reviewed the full-text

of the remaining literature, ultimately including 215 resources (Fig-

ure 2). This article cites 67 resources, 58 of which are from the scop-

ing review. We developed a tool to systematically extract key data

from these resources including use case, clinical condition, popula-

tion, setting, users, technology platform, and findings/outcomes.

The Supplementary Appendix provides additional information on

our review methods.

Key informant discussions
We identified a convenience sample of potential informants to en-

sure that interviews provided a diverse understanding of opportuni-

ties for PC CDS. There was limited overlap between this sample and

the TEP (1 TEP member also served as a key informant). We identi-

fied both primary and secondary choices to ensure perspectives from

across the CDS field were well represented. Ultimately, we recruited

18 experts in a range of disciplines related to PC CDS: health IT ven-

dors/consultants (n¼5), healthcare clinical staff and providers

(n¼4), clinical content vendors (n¼3), researchers/research organi-

zations (n¼3), patient representatives/patient advocacy organiza-

tions (n¼1), federal agencies (n¼1), and payers (n¼1) to serve as

key informants. We used semi-structured interview guides during

each 60-minute interview to gather perspectives on facilitators, chal-

lenges, and areas for future PC CDS research. Transcript-style notes

were created after each interview.

Analysis and synthesis
We based our analytic framework on the 4 phases of the Analytic

Framework for Action (AFA), which provides a comprehensive view

of the PC CDS landscape and outlines the phases involved in trans-

lating evidence into PC CDS interventions: Prioritizing, Authoring,

Implementing, and Measuring.9 The AFA comes from the Agency

for Healthcare Research and Quality’s (AHRQ’s) PC CDS Learning

Network. It was developed through a multi-stakeholder process that

included patient advocates, provider organizations, payers, CDS

content, and EHR vendors. It provided a tested, pragmatic frame-

work for analyzing PC CDS. We also considered external factors

that impact PC CDS development, such as policy and governance

issues. Table 1 describes each framework component.

We analyzed the literature and interview transcripts using quali-

tative thematic synthesis.11 Three researchers reviewed abstracted

data from the literature to identify descriptive themes and map them

to the AFA.8,11 The full research team reviewed and refined these

themes, drawing findings for each AFA phase. For interview analy-

sis, we used an inductive approach with simultaneous phases of data

collection and analysis.11 Two senior staff reviewed the transcript-

style notes to refine the themes identified in each interview. Over the

course of multiple discussions, they further refined the salient

themes and findings both within and across interviews. The team

then mapped the themes and findings back to the AFA.

RESULTS

We identified 12 salient challenges that must be addressed to further

the development, implementation, and impact of PC CDS (Table 2).

These challenges spanned all phases of PC CDS development and

highlighted issues that could benefit from a more patient-centric ap-

proach. Below, we discuss these patient-centered challenges and op-

portunities for development in each phase.
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Figure 2. Published and gray literature search flow chart. We screened peer-reviewed and gray literature using prespecified inclusion/exclusion criteria. Following

screening, full-text review, and supplemental searches, we included 215 resources in our scoping review.
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Prioritizing
We identified 2 major challenges in the prioritizing phase focused on

the evidence that informs PC CDS development.

Absence of patient voice in prioritizing topics for PC CDS

We found that studies of PC CDS did not discuss how researchers se-

lected evidence or guidelines to disseminate via PC CDS. In addition,

the studies did not discuss whether the prioritization process in-

volved patient representatives, families, and/or caregivers. Accord-

ing to the key informants, much of the research used to develop

clinical guidelines and PC CDS focuses on encouraging clinically

“desirable” behaviors that providers like to see (eg, weight loss or

adherence to a diuretic without side effects), which may or may not

be important outcomes for patients, families, and caregivers. Fur-

thermore, we identified limited PC CDS research focused on condi-

tions (eg, behavioral health conditions, pain management) where

guidelines emphasized selecting treatments that meet patient’s indi-

vidual needs and preferences.12,13 Notably, these conditions lend

themselves to SDM, a process where a patient and provider discuss a

patient’s health, preferences and/or values, and treatment options to

facilitate decision-making,14 due to the tradeoffs associated with

each treatment.

Lack of guidelines for multiple chronic conditions

Another challenge is the lack of focus on comprehensive care that

addresses co-existing conditions. The majority of studies we identi-

fied targeted a single chronic condition. This limited focus represents

a critical gap given that multiple chronic conditions affect 42% of

American adults.15,16 Consequently, most guidelines fail to address

the complexity and potential conflicts of associated treatment plans.

They also ignore the potential benefits of PC CDS in managing

chronic conditions by eliciting patient preferences and goals and fos-

tering patient–provider communication to enable priority setting

and SDM.

Authoring
The development and use of standards for data representation and

transmission is a key factor needed for scaling PC CDS. The use of

standards enables PC CDS knowledge to more widely interoperate,

both syntactically and semantically, with data from EHRs and pa-

tient engagement applications, and to integrate more easily into

healthcare workflows, we identified 3 major challenges in this

phase.

Variations in guideline translation

A central challenge to PC CDS knowledge translation is heterogene-

ity in CDS interventions based on different interpretations and

implementations of a clinical guideline. Typically, the guidelines do

not provide clarity on patient-centeredness or on different patient

contexts, meaning that there is heterogeneity in how healthcare

organizations translate clinical guidelines into computable knowl-

edge (ie, the CDS algorithm) and in how they develop and imple-

ment site or product-specific CDS interventions. The result is that

CDS guidance may differ by stakeholder or location. Some adapta-

tion is necessary to support specific populations or context; how-

ever, local customization without corresponding specification of

logic used to guide these distinctions can reduce guideline clarity.17

This issue has implications for the use of PC CDS, given that lack of

guideline clarity can impede patient and provider SDM discussions.

In response to variation in guideline translation, the Centers for Dis-

ease Control and Prevention initiated “Adapting Clinical Guidelines

for the Digital Age,” in order to standardize and improve the timeli-

ness, accuracy, and consistency of guideline translation and imple-

mentation.17–19 Initiatives like Option Grid and “Care that Fits”

deliver clinical guidelines to providers and patients through the de-

Table 1. Analytic framework for action (AFA)

Phases of AFA lifecycle Application to PC CDS

Prioritizing Applying objective measures of evidence for identifying and prioritizing evidence-based findings that are to be transformed

and disseminated via PC CDS, assessing, or defining their capacity for implementation, and defining stewardship and gover-

nance requirements.

Authoring Applying accepted data and knowledge standards for translating findings into one or more PC CDS intervention types that

support key decisions, actions, and communications that are essential to ensuring that the finding improves care and out-

comes.

Implementing Applying standardized, best practice methods and architectures for operationalizing PC CDS interventions into clinical work-

flows that deliver the right information to the right users in the right formats through the right channels at the right times

(“CDS Five Rights”).10

Measuring Ensuring that PC CDS interventions measurably improve clinician and patient decision-making, care processes, and out-

comes.

External Factors External factors including the marketplace, policy, legal, and governance issues that impact development, dissemination, and

implementation processes for PC CDS.

Table 2. Twelve salient PC CDS challenges

Analytic framework for action phase and challenges

Prioritization
• Absence of patient voice in prioritizing topics for PC CDS
• Lack of guidelines for multiple chronic conditions

Authoring
• Variations in guideline translation
• Delays in keeping PC CDS up-to-date
• Lack of patient-centered terminology standards

Implementation
• Limited application of research on patient decision-making
• Lack of alignment of PC CDS modalities with patients’ daily lives
• Lack of PC CDS integration into clinical workflows

Measuring
• Lack of studies that measure clinical outcomes
• Limited studies that measure patient and provider engagement

External factors
• Lack of patient and provider trust in app safety and efficacy
• Concerns regarding the privacy and security of patient data
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velopment of evidence-based decision tools.20,21 These tools can be

used to facilitate SDM.

Delays in keeping PC CDS up-to-date

PC CDS must be updated as evidence changes. Delays in updating

guidelines limit the usefulness of PC CDS and require healthcare

organizations to make their own updates. Rather than using off-

the-shelf products for the content and timing of updates, the key

informants indicated that healthcare organizations may favor

home-grown solutions. This impedes scalability of PC CDS across

organizations. The key informants also noted that developers of

direct-to-consumer apps may revisit the underlying logic used in

their products less frequently than health systems that control

their own content, further limiting the timeliness of evidence.

These delays have potentially serious consequences for the quality

or safety of patient care, widening disparities in care, and inferior

patient outcomes.

Lack of patient-centered terminology standards

Terminology standards that are important for patient-centered care

are either in development or do not exist. Data elements need to be

defined to capture patients’ perspectives on their conditions, prog-

ress, acceptance of various interventions, and level of adherence to

therapies. To date, much of the progress in standardizing PGHD

capture has focused on electronic PROs.22 Terminology standards

are needed to describe patient preferences across multiple condi-

tions.23 To support patient-centered care and SDM, existing clinical

coding systems should be enhanced to incorporate terms that are un-

derstandable by patients in order to support patient-centered care

and SDM.24,25

The diversity of data types and devices used to collect PGHD

presents a challenge when managing data across platforms.26 Stan-

dardized data elements are lacking for PGHD, hindering the seam-

less incorporation of PGHD into care, the pooling of data from

multiple participants and data sets, and the consistent analysis and

interpretation of PGHD.26,27 While some PRO instruments (eg,

PROMIS measures) are codified in Logical Observation Identifiers

Names and Codes (LOINC), a standardized ontology is needed that

will constrain the syntactic interoperability—so patient-centered

outcomes can be collected across institutions to enable population-

scale research.22

Controlled terminologies to support SDOH are another gap

area in patient-centric data standards. Recent policy and research

emphasis on collection and use of SDOH reflect new understand-

ing of how significantly demographics, neighborhood, and social

risk factors can affect health outcomes. While the Gravity Project

has developed a minimum data set required to exchange informa-

tion within multiple SDOH domains,28 providers and researchers

need standardized representations of SDOH terms that appear in

widely used tools (eg, Protocol for Responding to and Assessing

Patients’ Assets, Risks, and Experiences, PRAPARE). SDOH ter-

minology standards would result in better data on SDOH and the

addition of SDOH data into PC CDS algorithms. In addition, the

incorporation of the SDOH data into PC CDS tools may help ad-

dress the potential for bias in the underlying evidence that informs

PC CDS algorithms. These algorithms are often based on clinical

studies that do not capture outcomes or risk factors for all popu-

lations (eg, a range of races and ethnicities, all genders, geo-

graphic areas). The incorporation of SDOH data may help

mitigate the potential bias from these gaps.

Implementing
We identified 3 major challenges centered on implementing patient

decision-making and PC CDS into patients’ lives and providers’

workflows.

Limited application of research on patient decision-making

There is a large amount of literature in cognitive psychology and be-

havioral economics examining the heuristics and biases that influ-

ence human decision-making.29,30 This literature has spurred

further research to understand the factors that influence the way

that providers and patients make healthcare decisions.31–34 Findings

indicate that patient decision-making processes differ from provider

decision-making, and are informed by different information and, at

times, divergent priorities. Research on using decision aids to facili-

tate SDM shows that these tools can enhance patient participation

in decision-making.35 Yet, there was limited use of decision aids in

the PC CDS studies in our literature review. A recurrent theme in

the key informants’ discussion of SDM was the need to identify and

respond to efficacious uses of PC CDS in the real world, in terms of

both patient and provider needs. In addition, a better understanding

of the literature examining individual and SDM processes would al-

low PC CDS developers to (1) target interventions to foster SDM

and (2) support patients from an informed perspective about the

way they make decisions that reflect their goals and preferences. The

key informants noted gaps in the application of research on patient

decision-making processes to PC CDS as a limitation of current PC

CDS design.

Lack of alignment of PC CDS modalities with patients’ daily lives

To augment in-person health and SDM support, many opportunities

for PC CDS exist outside the clinical setting. While minimally dis-

cussed in the literature, the key informants noted the importance of

designing PC CDS that fits into patients’ daily lives, so that they are

likely to use it. Design considerations include the broader context of

patients’ lives (eg, setting, timing, clinical condition, health literacy,

information preferences), the most effective forms of communica-

tion (eg, video, voice, SMS messaging) for individual patients, and

how PC CDS integrates into patients’ routines.36 For patients who

require ongoing care, such as those with multiple chronic condi-

tions, PC CDS must be designed to support SDM about how a po-

tential treatment or management routine fits into a patient’s daily

life in the context of existing treatment protocols. The key inform-

ants emphasized “meet[ing] patients where they are with the tech-

nology” by providing multiple modalities for communicating

information because different patients will have different levels of

interest in, and capability of, engaging with technology.

Lack of PC CDS integration into clinical workflows, which can

increase provider burden

Several informants stated that PC CDS tools are challenging to im-

plement because of the need to integrate them into clinical work-

flows, a potentially resource-intensive process. This theme was

echoed in the literature. To be most effective, PC CDS must enhance

communication and fit into the clinical workflow when patients and

providers interact.37–39 However, leveraging existing infrastructure

requires a high degree of integration between new health apps and

legacy EHRs to make the apps useful in clinical practice.40 To date,

there is no agreement across EHR vendors on where to place CDS

trigger points (eg, provide dose checking as soon as each order is en-

tered, or wait until a full session of multiple orders is ready to be
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signed). Additional work is needed to standardize CDS insertion

points and ensure optional alignment with clinical workflows.

Other major challenges to integrating PGHD is that most EHRs

lack an infrastructure for receiving, storing, displaying, and using

PGHD in a manner that (1) maximizes accessibility by considering

user-centered design for provider-facing data and (2) reduces pro-

vider’s burden for reviewing and leveraging these data.41–44 Clinical

integration of PGHD into EHRs has lagged behind other types of

data for reasons that include insufficient standards to support data

linkage and scaling across healthcare systems, lack of interfaces for

healthcare providers, and lack of incorporation of PGHD into work-

flows and accessibility at the point of care. In addition, there are var-

iable levels of provider engagement.45–47 While a developer may cite

data showing a PC CDS intervention can be effective, the provider

will likely not use the tool if it cannot be efficiently integrated into

their EHR-based workflow before, during, or after the patient visit.

Measuring
Use of data to inform continuous improvement is critical to a learn-

ing health system. Ideally, a continuous feedback loop from PC CDS

research to real-world quality improvement efforts should exist.

This feedback can help ensure that data from PC CDS interventions

are used to improve clinician and patient decision-making and

health outcomes. We found 2 challenges in this area.

Lack of studies that measure clinical outcomes

The published literature focuses on measuring aspects of PC CDS

implementation such as the acceptability and feasibility of study

interventions. While several studies did include some measure of

clinical effectiveness, these studies largely focused on processes re-

lated to chronic disease management (eg, adherence to measuring

blood glucose levels). Few studies measured impact on clinical out-

comes (eg, improvement in blood glucose levels); and among those

that did, the results were mixed.

Limited studies and metrics to measure patient and provider

engagement

PC CDS tools require different levels of patient–provider engagement

depending on the use case and population. While studies suggest design

features that support more user-friendly interactions with PC CDS tools

(eg, easier to read navigation buttons,48 less text,49 or links to educa-

tional resources),38 less is understood about what is most effective for

creating and maintaining patient engagement (eg, longitudinal tracking

capabilities,50 frequency of notifications,51 or ability to directly engage

providers).52 A recent review found that while a limited number of

health app studies for managing chronic conditions used simple con-

sumer engagement measures (eg, number of log-ins recorded, frequency

of interactions with the app), gaps remain in understanding what types

of engagement lead to improved clinical and other outcomes.53 Without

the evidence about which PC CDS tools and strategies are effective, for

which clinical conditions and patient populations, and when they are

most appropriate, the adoption and sustained use of PC CDS interven-

tions will remain limited. To effectively scale PC CDS that supports the

patient–provider relationship and SDM, there is a need to move toward

studies that measure and compare outcomes related to provider and pa-

tient engagement and that refine engagement assessment metrics.

External factors
These are challenges related to trust and privacy permeated the Pri-

oritizing, Authoring, Implementation, and Measuring phases.

Lack of patient and provider trust in app safety and efficacy

Putting patients at the center of PC CDS requires that they trust

both the tools and the underlying evidence.54 Patients and providers

need to have confidence in the validity and effectiveness of health

apps and other PC CDS tools. The potential lack of trust in these

tools has long been a concern in the field of CDS.55–57 The key

informants felt the research that undergirds these tools should be ex-

plicit so that patients can trust the tools and providers can raise con-

cerns about unvetted or unreliable PC CDS. Likewise, they must

have confidence in the underlying research and clinical guidelines

that support the PC CDS.

Concerns regarding the privacy and security of patient data

Patients and providers must trust the data they share through PC

CDS tools are secure and remain private. Lack of clarity around

data ownership and related legal considerations remains a barrier to

PGHD use.58 For example, a patient may opt-in to data sharing for

one purpose (eg, a treatment decision) but may not be given oppor-

tunity to opt-out of having it used or sold for other purposes (eg,

marketing).27 Mobile app developers and companies, health sys-

tems, EHR vendors, and academic institutions must be transparent

about their data use and ownership policies so that patients can

make informed choices about when and how to share PGHD.58 Op-

erational strategies to ensure patient privacy include developing

standards, policies, and guidelines regarding the collection, trans-

mission, use, and ownership of PGHD.58

Illustrative quotes
Our conversations with the key informants provided a robust discus-

sion of these challenges. Table 3 lists these challenges along with il-

lustrative quotes from key informants.

DISCUSSION

The 12 challenges identify key gaps that can inform research and de-

velopment opportunities to advance PC CDS. Broadly, increased pa-

tient and provider engagement in PC CDS development have

enormous potential to improve patient health and well-being. Based

on the challenges, below we discuss future opportunities for PC

CDS specific to each AFA phase. Discussions with the key inform-

ants and the TEP informed the development of these opportunities

summarized in Table 4.

Future directions for PC CDS
Prioritization phase

The field of CDS should establish methods to elicit and incorporate

information from patients, families, and caregivers during evidence

prioritization to ensure that tools address outcomes important to

these groups. For example, an international consortium, the Multi-

Stakeholder Engagement (MuSE) project, is currently building

consensus-based guidance for evidence-based strategies for

“equitable and meaningful” engagement of stakeholders in guideline

development.61 It should also expand research and development of

PC CDS that leverages multiple guidelines in a patient-centric way.

There is a need for PC CDS development for disease prevention, in-

cluding preventive care tools (eg, condition-specific risk assessments)

that could be used at home. PC CDS experts, industry stakeholders,

and patients should be consulted to discuss under what circumstan-

ces PC CDS and SDM could most effectively advance whole-person

care, and to collaboratively develop a research agenda. Shifts in the
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PC CDS landscape are likely as tools evolve from helping clinicians

manage individual patients in individual encounters to a population

health-based approach toward managing many patients with the

same conditions at the same time.

Authoring phase

The field of CDS should establish a coordinating entity to standard-

ize clinical knowledge translation from clinical guidelines into struc-

tured use in EHRs to accelerate translation into PC CDS and

address process gaps. One pathway is leveraging ongoing work such

as Mobilizing Computable Biomedical Knowledge (MCBK), which

is establishing a community and approaches to build around open

standards through which biomedical knowledge can meet the FAIR

principles.59,62 AHRQ has developed tools that can be used at the

time of guideline writing to ensure consistency between recommen-

dations and PC CDS and to promote interoperability, available

through the AHRQ CDS Authoring Tool and Repository.62

To address the lack of standardization of PGHD, the CDS field

can focus on a prototype software framework such as SMART

Markers,22 that leverages the SMART (Substitutable Medical Appli-

cations and Reusable Technologies) on Fast Healthcare Interopera-

bility Resources (FHIR) application programming interface (API) to

create a seamless workflow between patients and providers for cap-

turing and sharing PGHD.22,63 There is an ongoing need to stan-

dardize and expand the terminologies for the data elements within

the FHIR profiles, to make the data supported by FHIR information

systems more comprehensive.64–66

Table 3. Select salient challenges and illustrative quotes

Current challenges Key informant quotes

Prioritization
• Absence of patient input in prioritizing topics for PC CDS

“We often don’t generate the evidence with the patient engaged in the

conversation. Whatever you do downstream in terms of the interaction

about the compliance or behavior change . . . or whatever, it pushes it

more towards doing what the clinicians want, or believe, is correct. . .”

(Federal Stakeholder)

Authoring
• Variations in guideline translation

“Everyone uses a different methodology to create recommendations and

then they write them up in ways that are not understandable to clini-

cians, let alone people who haven’t read and reviewed the literature.

So, it’s really starting at the top and making all of the guidance clear

to follow. . .I think once we get that done . . . the wobbliness of the

interpretations of the differences in implementation will slowly phase

out; there will be less wiggle room about what people should be doing

and the specific situations.” (Implementing Partner)

“. . .the more we can have centralized sources that keep [knowledge] up

[to date] and translate clinical guidelines into structured logic that

EHRs can look to, [the easier it will be for] the rest of us to do the im-

plementation and work with people in clinical settings to use them.”

(Healthcare Provider)

Implementation
• Limited understanding of patient decision-making
• Need for translation of decision-making best practices into PC CDS

development
• Lack of alignment of PC CDS modalities with patients’ daily lives

“Some people are early adopters and they’ll take a new device or they’ll

try new things. But for a lot of people . . . if it’s not really easy for them

to incorporate what they already do, they’re probably going to forget

about it or not use it.”(Researcher)

“You can’t expect someone to be sitting on a bus and thinking about

cancer treatment. You expect them to be in a place that is somewhat

comfortable, maybe looking at a computer screen and looking at a

pamphlet and writing things down and doing a cost benefit structure. I

think that envisioning the environments where people are going to use

these tools will help. (Federal Stakeholder)”

Measuring
• Limited research that measures or compares methods for increasing

patient and provider engagement

“I think one of the areas [for future investment] clearly is in consumer

engagement and what are the methods that work and don’t work, and

what are the key criteria that have to be met to actually successfully

engage consumers in their care. That is . . . a huge remaining issue, be-

cause you can create all this cool technology, you can push all this

stuff out, but if you don’t really get people’s attention, you’ve done

nothing.” (Health IT Vendor)

External factor
• Lack of patient and provider trust in app safety and efficacy

“We want to be providing them the ability to make decisions for them-

selves and to make sure that what goes out is safe. We need research

on the effect of apps and safety of apps for patient care and patient-

centered decision support.” (Implementing Partner)

“There probably should be some industry-wide principles or style guides

saying here is the safe and effective thing to do for a consumer facing

app. . .on the consumer side of the apps today is that there is no down-

side to making a mistake. When we talk about managing diabetes or

your sleep apnea or whatever at home the intended or unintended out-

comes will become more important and these principles will need to

be established.” (Health IT and App Vendor)
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Implementation phase

There are opportunities to standardize PC CDS implementation

and better address patients’ needs. Implementation refers to the

building process and architecture (eg, at a particular site) associ-

ated with supporting a CDS use case. Delivery refers to the final

stage when PC CDS reaches users in a form with which they can

interact. The key informants suggested establishing industry-wide

principles or style guides about safe and effective ways to deliver

patient-facing PC CDS (ie, reaching users in a form they can inter-

act with). They also suggested establishing principles for building

and configuring PC CDS within the local architecture to support

patients (eg, addressing health and technological literacy, lan-

guage, culture). In order to design patient-centered tools that in-

corporate patient preferences in multiple ways, CDS developers

(ie, individuals who create and design patient-facing apps that in-

corporate CDS) must learn how to understand patients’ needs,

expectations, strengths, and limitations. Accomplishing this objec-

tive will require patient-centered design research and meaningful

codesign activities, with a focus on facilitating provider and pa-

tient CDS use and access to information.

Table 4. Future directions for PC CDS

Current challenges Areas for future activities

Prioritization
• Absence of patient input in prioritizing topics for PC CDS
• Lack of guidelines for multiple chronic conditions

Establish methods to incorporate the patient voice in evidence prioritiza-

tion.

Expand research and development of PC CDS that incorporate guidelines

for multiple conditions in a patient-centric way. Specifically, under-

stand patient needs and priorities by engaging with patients and care-

givers through qualitative research. Solicit their responses to use cases

to clarify what PC CDS can and should do.

Authoring
• Variations in guideline translation
• Keeping PC CDS up to date
• Lack of patient-centered terminology standards

Accelerate clinical knowledge translation into PC CDS by leveraging on-

going initiatives on open standards—eg, Mobilizing Computable Bio-

medical Knowledge (MCBK), which is supporting an ecosystem built

on open standards for accessing biomedical knowledge–(make knowl-

edge Findable, universally Accessible, highly Interoperable, and read-

ily Reusable; ie, FAIR principles).59

Standardize publication of real-world evidence in computable forms, so

that this evidence can be automatically converted to PC CDS, thereby

limited variability in interpretation.

Standardize and expand the terminologies for PC CDS data elements.

Implementation
• Limited understanding of patient decision-making
• Aligning PC CDS modalities with patients’ daily lives
• Lack of PC CDS integration into clinical workflows

Engage in PC CDS codesign activities with patients to understand their

needs, desires, expectations, strengths, and limitations.

Establish industry-wide principles on effective ways to deliver patient-

facing PC CDS and principles for implementing PC CDS to support

patients.

Explore how PC CDS can be delivered through multiple modalities to

support patient–provider SDM about risk and options.

Enhance standards-based application programming interfaces (APIs) for

sharing information between apps and with EHRs to facilitate com-

munication between provider and patient devices. This includes the

development of new FHIR resources and implementation guides and

improving the performance and availability of existing FHIR resources

in current implementations.

Focus on prototype software that creates an acceptable workflow be-

tween patients and providers for requesting, capturing, and sharing

PGHD.

Measuring
• Lack of studies that measure clinical outcomes
• Limited studies that measure patient and provider engagement

Measure more substantive targeted outcomes for PC CDS effectiveness,

impacts of PC CDS on clinical outcomes, and research on effective

ways to engage patients through PC CDS.

Engage patients and caregivers across the measurement lifecycle—from

selecting outcomes to be tested, to designing the study and interven-

tion, and ultimately contextualizing results.

External factors
• Lack of patient and provider trust
• Concerns regarding the privacy and security of patient data

Define standards to support the metadata used to communicate trust eg,

for data provenance standards. These would be part of consumable

artifacts to enhance the ease of sharing and likelihood of trusting PC

CDS artifacts.60

Increase transparency through development of rating systems, profes-

sional endorsements, and other safeguards to protect patient health,

safety, and privacy.

Develop guidance on best practices for health app developers and/or a

rating system for the health app industry to certify they have met cer-

tain safety and quality criteria for, eg, plain language information on

source of recommendations, any modifications to recommendations

that have been tailored to patient-specific preferences and conditions.
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To expand the range of PC CDS, future research should explore

PC CDS delivery through multiple modalities to support patient–

provider conversations, in particular SDM, about risk and

options.37 Some experts point to a future where artificial intelligence

may reduce the level of integration needed with EHRs and require

less provider engagement for disease detection and management

apps to be effective.40 Although use of conversational agents would

still require design by someone with expertise in human factors, hu-

man–computer interaction, and or UI/UX, experts noted the poten-

tial for artificial intelligence (AI)-enabled chatbots to function

outside of the EHR and reduce the need for provider engagement by

providing patient SDM and/or support and assisting with symptom

triage. For example, once a glucose management program is estab-

lished between patient and provider, a human coach who provides

guidance based on wearable glucose sensor results could be replaced

by an AI-powered virtual coach.40,67 They also suggest that PC CDS

may need to be designed to fit a changing healthcare ecosystem in

which care is increasingly delivered outside the traditional patient

encounter. This evolution relies in large part on advancing the avail-

ability of standards-based APIs to enable information sharing be-

tween apps and with EHRs to facilitate communication between

provider and patient devices (eg, “write” access to EHRs, CDS

Hooks that support appropriate workflow triggers for patients and

providers). This sharing will require interoperability and accessibil-

ity of PGHD through consistent use of device identifiers and align-

ment with data exchange standards. The CDS field should establish

FHIR interoperability resources to become a component of the

Health IT Certification program as the standards mature.65

Measuring phase

The success of PC CDS requires that we develop outcome measures

that are meaningful to patients. Researchers should engage patients

and caregivers across the measurement lifecycle—from selecting

study outcomes, to designing studies and interventions, and contex-

tualizing results—to ensure that PC CDS research is measuring what

matters to patients and their families. This may include the use of

PRO measures that directly reflect patient experiences (eg, function,

quality of life, pain). Research should measure substantive, targeted

outcome measures for PC CDS effectiveness; assess the impact of PC

CDS on clinical outcomes and PROs; and research effective ways to

engage patients through PC CDS.

External factors

To foster trust, providers and patients need greater transparency re-

garding how PC CDS is developed from clinical guidelines. Like-

wise, the key informants noted that patients may not fully

understand the potential privacy risks associated with using these

apps—specifically, whether Health Insurance Portability and Ac-

countability Act (HIPAA) protections apply. Patients may inadver-

tently consent to the app’s secondary use of health information,

which allows the selling of their protected health information. Meth-

ods for enhancing trust and safety as PC CDS may include develop-

ment of rating systems from trusted and vetted sources and

safeguards that protect patient health, safety, and privacy. Such

practices will help foster user confidence in the PC CDS systems,

whether they are accessed in EHRs, via the web, or through an app.

In addition, researchers and multi-stakeholder public–private part-

nerships should develop guidance on best practices for health app

developers (eg, an ethical and safety framework), and/or a rating

system to certify that developers have met certain privacy, safety,

and quality criteria, particularly when the apps involve patient-

specific data and life-altering clinical decisions.

Limitations
Our horizon scan has limitations. The terminology for PC CDS is

continuously evolving. While we searched for literature on related

terms, our scoping review was comprehensive, but not exhaustive.

We interviewed a small group of experts. While these individuals

had robust PC CDS experience, it is possible that they did not con-

sider all challenges currently facing the field of CDS. In addition,

there was limited patient involvement in the KIIs and the TEP;

which may have limited the ability of our findings to fully represent

the patient perspective on the landscape for PC CDS.

CONCLUSIONS

The vision of PC CDS will continue to evolve as advancements are

made in patient-facing apps for CDS and the collection and use of

PGHD. A future landscape for PC CDS and supportive systems

should: (1) support patients in developing the skills, knowledge, and

interest necessary to be active in SDM and (2) help providers imple-

ment safe and effective care plans. To support patient-centered care,

there needs to be a greater focus on the development of PC CDS

tools that address priority conditions, populations, and national

health goals. Achievement of these objectives will depend in part on

broader, longer-term efforts to move culture across the health sys-

tem toward prioritizing patient-centeredness and incorporating

SDM into clinical care and payment models. There are multiple op-

portunities to increase patient engagement, incorporate patient pref-

erences into clinical evidence, and ensure that PC CDS fits into both

patients’ daily lives and providers’ workflows.

The medical model of healthcare delivery emphasizes the role of

the clinician. The shift to person-centered care places the patient at

the center of healthcare and seeks to empower individuals to partici-

pate in maintaining or improving their own health. Thus far, move-

ment in this direction has been gradual, and patients remain at the

periphery of the process. Rapid change seems unlikely. Nonetheless,

this article has uncovered important ways that PC CDS can contrib-

ute to gradual development of a genuinely patient-centered health

system.
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